In this paper, a new methodology for optical flow estimation that is able to represent multiple motions is presented. To separate motions at the same location, a new frequcncy-domain approach is used. This model, based on a band-pass filtering with a set of logGabor spatio-temporal filters, groups together filter responses with continuity in its motion (each gronp will define a motionpatiem). Given a motion pattern, the gradient constraints is applied to the output of each filter in order to obtain multiple estimates of the velocity at the same location. Then, the velocities at each point of the motion panem are combined using probabilistic d e s . The use of "motion patterns'' allows to represent multiple motions, while the combination of estimates from different filters helps to reduce the initial aperture problem. This tecluuque is illustrated on real and simulated data sets. including sequences with occlusion and transparencies.
INTRODUCTION
The estimation ofthe optical flow. anapproximation to image motion, is an important problem in processing sequences of images. Many techniques have been proposed in the literature; for example. differential methods. which rely on the assumption that the intensity levels in the image remain constant over the time 111, matching techniques, which operate by matching small regions o f intensity, and frequency-based methods, which are based on spatia-temporally oriented filters 12, 31.
An important point to take into account in the optical flow estimation is the presence of multiple motions at the same location. Occlusions and transparencies are two common examples of this phenomena, where traditional methods fail. These problems are currenlly being addressed by the research community; see, for example, the strategies based on the use of mixed velocity distributions (usually two) at each point 141, the line processes based models [51 or the parametric models 161. Another important group of techniques are based on spatio-tempoml filters [2] . Tbese approaches are derived by considering the motion problem in the Fourier domain: the spectrum of a spatio-temporal handation lies in a plane whose orientation depends on the direction and velocity of the motion. Although flie filters are a powerful tool to separate the motions prcsented in a sequence 171, the main problem ofthese schemes is that orientation selectivity tends to increase the aperture problem. Moreover. components of the same niotion with different spatial characteristics are separated in different filters responses.
In this paper, we develop a methdology for optical flow estimation that is able to represent multiple niotions. 'To separate mo-0-7803-7750-8/03/$17.00 02003 IEEE tions at the same location, the model introduced in [7] is used. This niodel is a frequency-based approach that gmnps filter responses with continuity in its motion (each group will define a motinnpatten?). This grouping allows to eliminate the problems describe above relating to the spatial dependency. Given a motion pattern (a group of filters), we fmt apply the gradient constraints to the output of each filter in order to obtain multiple estimates of the velncity at the same location. Then we combine the velocities at each point of the motion panems using probability rules. The use of "motion pattems" allows to represent multiple motions. while the combination of estimates from different filters helps to reduce the initial aperture problem.
MOTION PATTERNS
To separate motions at the same location, the frequencydomain approach introduced in [7] is used. The figure 1 shows a general diadescribing how the data flows through the model. This diagram illustrates the analysis on a given sequence showing a clap of bands. The endpoint of analyzing this sequence is to separate the two hand motions. In a first stage, a three-dimensional representation is performed from the original sequence and then its Fourier transform is calculated. Given a hank of spatio-temporal IogGabor filters, a subset of them is selected in order to extract significant spectral information. These selected filters are applied over the original spatio-temporal image in order to obtain a set of active responses (note that we only use a subset of filters).
I n the second stage, for each pair ofactive filters_ theirresponses are compared based on the &stance between their statistical smctun, computed over those points which form relevant points of the filters (we calculate these points as local energy peaks on the filter response) As a result, a set of distances between active filters is obtained [XI.
In a third stage, a clustering on the basis ofthe distance between the active Nter responses is performed fo highlight i n v~a n c e of responses. Each of the cluster obtained in ths stage defines a motion panem. In figure l , hvo collections of filters have been obtained for the input sequence.
OPTICAL FLOW ESTIMATION
In this section, the frequency-based model introduced in section 2 will be used to obtain an optical flow estimation able to represent multiple motions. In section 3.1 a technique based on the classic gradient constraint is proposed to obtain the optical flow estimation corresponding to each filter response. In section 3.2, a methodology to integrate the estimations corresponding to the I -925
withRbeingthenumberofpointsintheneighborhoodof(zI y,t), tu,, beuig a weight vector that gives more influence to elements at the center of the neighborhood than to those at the periphery, Ap the covariance of the prior distribution of vi [9] , and M, and d,
with I = (f=, f,) and fc being the spatial and temporal partial derivatives [Y] (for the sake of simplicity. we have removed the spatia-temporal parameters (z, y, t) in the notation). Thus, given a point (x, y, t). we will have an estimation for each active filter.
Conjideirce meastire
The covariance matrix A,< call be used to define a confidence measure of the estimation vi [9] . In this paper, we will use the smallest eigenvalue of A;, ' as confidence measure of vi [ I O ] and it will be noted as A, ;:
where Af and A: are the two eigenvalues of A ; :
(for the sake of simplicity, we have left out the spatio-temporal parameters (2,y.t) inthe notation A,<(z, y, t)).
'llierefore. an estimation vi at a given point (x, y. Tm, =mZn{Avj(x,y,t) 1 (z,y,b) 6 P(4i)}
where P ( & ) represents the set of relevant points of the filter 4;
Note the importance ofhaving an adequate confidence measure when working with filters which are selective to spatio-temporal orientations. Fig. 1 . A general diagram of the frequency-based model. gauped filters in each motion pattem is described. Finally, in section 3.3 the proposed multiple motion representation is defined.
~71.

Estimation of a spatio-temporal filter response
To estimate the velocity vi at a given point (x, y, t) of the i-th filter 4;, an analysis similar to the probabilistic appIOaCh proposed in [9] is used. Thus, and using the odd response of the filter, the velocity vi at a given point (z, y, t) is deiind on the basis of a Gaussian random variable vi with mean p.,, and covariance AV,: vi -N ( p , , , A u , ) 
Estimation of B motion pattern
In t h s section. the methodology to integrate the estimations corresponding to the set of filters which compose a motion panem is described. Let P k be the k-th motion pattern detected U1 the sequence, and let {$~}i='""Lk be the set of L k grouped filters If we assume that vi are independent variables. Gr will he a random variable with a Gaussian distribution with mean p s k = En, ajfiv, and covariance A 4 = En, at&,.
Multiple velocities representation,
The motion panems allow to separate the relevant motions presented in a given sequence; therefore, they become an adequate tool to represent multiple velocities at the same location. Thus, our scheme will obtain the set ofvelocities V at a given point ( x , y, t) directly from the set of estimations calculated for each motion pat- (9) tem:
where K is the number of motion panems detected in the sequence. and ?& is the optical How estimation at the point ( x , y, t) of the k-th motion panem Pk. Note that due to the use of confidence measures. we will not always have K estimations at each given paint. 
RESULTS
In this section, the results obtained with real and synthetic sequences are showed to prove the performance of our model.
Synthetic sequences
The figure 2 shows two synthetic sequences which have been generated with Gaussian noise of mean 1 and variance 0. In this case_ we have used the values yl = 0. yz = 1 y ys = l e -5 (with A;' = X,I [9] ) in equations (2) and (3). ' b e spatial and temporal partial derivatives have been calculated using the kemel A (-1,8,0, -8, l) , the gradient constraints have beenapplied in a local neighborhood of size 5 x 5. and the weight vector has been fixed to (0.0625,0.25,0.375,0.25,0.0625) [IO] . The first example ( figure 2(A)) shows a sequence where a background pattem with velocity (-1,O) liameslimage is occluded by a foreground pattem with velocity (I$)). ' The second example ( figure 2(B) Table 1 . Mean e m r comparison (techmqnes applied to the sequences in figure 2) two motions with transparency: an opaque background pattem with velocity (I ,O), and a transparent foreground panems with velocity (-1,O). In both wses, the figure shows the central frame of the sequence, the motion panems detected by the model (two in each case), and the optical flow estimated with our technique using multiple motions representation. Note that in the first example our technique obtains two velocities at the occlusion points; in a similar way, in the second example our methodology is able to estimate two velocities for each point ofthe frame. Since we have access to the m e motion filed of the synthetic sequences_ we can measure the performance afthe proposed methodology. For t h s purpose, the following angular measure of error [IO] between the correct velocity vc and an estimate ve will he used , vr E q } Table 1 shows a comparison between our methodology and the seven techniques discussed in [IO] (the mean error for the two examples in figure 2 is reported in each case) . As figure 3(B) ) shows an example of occlusion where a hand is crossing over another one. In this case. where the occlusion is almost complete in some fmues, the motion combines translation and rotation willlout a constant velocity. The third case shows an example of transparency where a bar is occluded by a transparent object ( figure 3(C) ). In all the cases. our methodology separates the two motions presented in the sequence and it estimates two velocities in the occlusion points.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a new methodology for optical flow estimation has been presented. The proposed technique is able to represent multiple motions on the basis of a new frequencp-domain approach capable to detect "motion patterns" (that is, a clustering of spatiotemporal filter responses with continuity in its motion). A methodology to obtain the optical flow corresponding to a spatio-temporal filter response has been proposed using confidence measures to ensure only reliable estimations. A probabilistic combination of velocities corresponding to the set of filters clustering in a given motion pattern has been proposed. The use of "motion pattems" has allowed to represent multiple motions, while the combination of estimations from different tilters and the confidence measures have reduced the initial aperture problem. The tecluuque has been illustrated on several data sets. Real and synthetic sequences combining occlusions and tmnsparency have been tested. In all the cases. the final results enlightens the consistency of the proposed algorithm.
